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PREFACE

This report was prepared by Antonio J. Palazzo, Research Agronomist, Earth
Sciences Branch, Research Division, U.S. Army Cold Regions Research and Engi-
neering Laboratory. This research was originally funded by the Philadelphia District
of the Corps of Engineers, with subsequent observations and revisions conducted
under CWIS 31013, Vegetation Restoration on Construction Sites in Cold Regions.
The author appreciates the technical support provided by J. Lakatosh, W. Mueller
and J. Radley of thk Philadelphia District of the Corps of Engineers and J.M.
Graham of CRREL. The Lofts Pedigreed Seed Co. and O.M. Scotts Seed Co. sup-
plied seed for this study. The author also expresses his appreciation to C.E. Clapp,
U.S. Departmen,. ef Agriculture-Agricultural Research Service; R. Hurley, Lofts
Seed Co.; C.R. Skogley, University of Rhode Island; and Barbara Gartner of
CRREL for reviewing this report.

The contuits of this report are not to be used for advertising or promotional pur-
poses. Citation of brand names does not constitute an official endorsement or ap-

proval of the use of such commercial products.
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LONG-TERM PLANT PERSISTENCE
AND RESTORATION OF ACIDIC
DREDGE SOILS WITH SEWAGE
SLUDGE AND LIME

Antonio J. Palazzo

INTRODUCTION plants. In acidic soils, metals are both more avail-
able to plants and more susceptible to leaching.

Information on grass growth for long-term res- Copper, zinc and nickel appear to be the metals
toration of acidic dredge disposal areas and other most likely to become toxic to plants when sewage
disturbed lands is needed for developing sludge is applied to land (Webber 1972).
strategies for establishing and managing vegeta- Chaney (1974) recommended that soils receiving
tion. Restoring dredge disposal areas that con- sewage sludge be adjusted to and maintained at
tain pyritic soils is difficult because of their low pH 6.5 or higher. Monitoring sites is important,
pH, low organic matter content and general infer- since the soil pH can decrease after many applica-
tility (Fleming et al. 1974, Edgerton et al. 1975, tions of sewage sludge (Lunt 1959, Hinesly et al.
Stuckey et al. 1980). In general, pyritic soils 1971. Sutton 1979). Plants generally grow best in
become highly acidic when brought in contact soils with a pH near 6.5. The tolerance of various
with the atmosphere (Jefferics 1981). Plants usual- grass species to low-pH soils has been reported by
ly become established easier if the pH of the soil is Spurway (1941). Musser (1962), Beard (1973).
raised and soil amendments are mixed into the soil Palazzo and Duell (1974), and Murray and Foy
to improve conditions for plant growth and to (1978).
allow for deep toot penetration (MacLean and The objectives of this iong-term study were I) to
DLkker 1976. Pinkerton and Simpson 1971, determine whether applications of sewage sludge
Sorenson ct al. 1980, Stuckey and Zoeller 1980). and dolomitic limestone could be useful as soil

The use of sewage sludge to reclaim acidic amendments and 2) to evaluate different grasses
dredge spoils may improve plant growing con- that may be suitable for restoring highly acidic
ditions by rapidly increasing the organic matter, dredged spoils. To be suitable the grasses must be
fertility and pH of the soil (Cunningham ct at. able to survive and to Mabilize soils, they must
1975, Palazzo 1977. Sutton 1979. Stuckey et al. tolerate the toxic materials that may be in the sew-
0980). but it also can add potcntially toxic mietals. age sludge or dredged material, and they must be
Additiors of lime will decrease the availability of able to persist with iute anageme=t.
r' ttals in acidic soils (Palaxzo and Duell 1974.
Murray and -oy 1978. Stuckey et at. 1980). but
large quantities of lime may be needed to reduce MATERIALS AND M1i"iIODS
the acidity of pyritic soils (So(enson et al. 1980).
By adding time and sludge together, it may be Sot) ameu•mmtn plots
feasible to improve soil fertility to a level at which The dredge spoil discussed in this study was lo-
certain grasses can persist, thaeby stabilizing the cared along the Chesapeake and Delaware Cani
so•il. in Delaware near Chesapeake City. Maryland.A potential problem in applying sewage sludge The experimental site was on the south side of the

conrtainii8 me"als to low-pH soils is toxicity to a new the Summit Bridge. The spoil

it,,,



Table 1. Composition of Wilm- was 660 kg/ha or 10-10-10 fertilizer applied to
ington sludge applied in July both sites in the fall of 1979.
1974. Soils were sampled in November 1978 at three

locations within the sludge-treated, fertilizer-
Sludge composition treated and control areas at depth of 0-20, 20-40

(dry weight) and 40-60 cm. Samples were dried at room
Element Mean Range temperature (below 25 °C) in a drying cabinet and

Total N ('17) 2.6 then crushed and passed through a 2-mm stainless
Total P (079) 5.4 steel sieve. Soil pH was determined at a 1:1 soil-
Total K (0) 0.25 water ratio, conductivity was determined at a 1:2
Cr (As/g) 9.584 5,560-12,890 soil-water ratio, and organic carbon was deter-
Cu (jS/g) 2,772 1.290-4.654 mined by the Schollenberger method (Black 1965).
Zn (0,S4) 3.470 2.186-4,230 The atomic absorption spectrophotometer was
Pb (osgs) 1,327 724-2.520
Ni (W/g) 227 140-311 used to analyze exchangeable and water-soluble
Co (Mds/$) 15.7 9.2-20.3 calcium and magnesium; exchangeable and solu-
Cd (*s/S) 27.3 9.2-49.4 ble magnesium and potassium were determined

colorimetrically (Flannery and Markus 1971).
Total metal and phosphorus were determined by

of acidic dredged disposal material that varied boiling 2 g of soil for 2 hours with 15 ml of 70%0
widely but was predominately a silt loam in tex- HCIO,; phosphorus was then determined colorn-
ture. Three areas were studied: one treated with metrically and metals by atomic absorption spec-
sludge and lime (sludge treatment); one treated trophotometry (Black 1965, Motto et al. 1970).
with commercial fertilizer, topsoil and lime (ferti- Extractible metals were extracted by the DTPA
lizer treatment); and one that did not receive any procedure of Lindsay and Norwell (1978) and de-
treatment (control). termined by atomic absorption spectrophoto-

Within the 6.6-ha sludge-treated area, sewage metry.
sludge and dolomitic limestone were applied dur- In September 1974 the sludge and fertilized sites
ing July and August 1974. Anaerobically digested were seeded with a drill seeder. The seed mixture
primary sludge from Wilmington, Delaware, was and percentage by weight of each grass was: K-31
initially placed on a sand filter drying bed. After tall fescue (Fesfuca arundinacea Schreb.), 50/0o;
drying, the sludge contained 21.5% solids. The Pennlawn red fescue (Festuca rubra L.), 4001o;
sludge was trucked to the site and spread as uni- weeping lovegrass (Eragrostis curvula L.), 5%;
formly as possible over the soil surface at a rate of and redtop (Agrostis alba L.), 50%o. The seeding
100 metric tons/ha on a dry weight basis. The av- rate was 132 kg/ha. Hay mulch was applied at
erage chemical composition of the sludge applied 2200 kg/ha.
in July 1974 is shown in Table 1. The highest value Plant yields were taken from three 9-mi sub-
for lead at Wilmington was above that noted in a plots in the sludge and fertilized areas in October
review by Page (1974), while lead, chromium, cop- 1978. The plants were cut at a height of 10 cm with
per and zinc were higher than those reported by a sickle bar mower and dried to constant weight.
Peterson et al. (1973). The high concentration of
metals in the sludge indicates that industrial input Species evaluation plots
was appreciable. After the sludge was applied, Within the sludge-treated area, a 500-mr site
dolomitic limestone was broadcast at a rate of 23 was used to evaluate grass species. This site was set
metric tons/ha and was plowed to a depth of 20 up as a complete randomized block design and
cm. contained 87 individual plots with an area of 5.76

-The 20-ha fertilized area received applications ml each. Eighteen grass species and varieties were
of 13.8 metric tons/ha of dolomitic limestone and sown alone or in combination (Table 2). The seed-
550 kg/ha of 0-20-20 fertilizer and was tilled to a ing rates, and composition of each mixture are
depth of 10 cm. We then applied 10 cm of topsoil shown in Table 3. There were three replications of
to the site, which was tilled to a depth of 15 cm, in- each of the 29 treatments.
termixing the topsoil with the existing dredge In May 1975, May 1976, October 1978 and June
spoil. Another 6.9 metric tons/ha of dolomitic 1981, approximately 9, 21, 50 and 82 months after
limestone and 1320 kg/ha of 10-6-4 fertilizer were seeding, general ratings of the grasses were re-
next applied to .the site and tilled to a depth of 5 corded to assess their persistence and vigor. The
cm. The only application of fertilizer after seeding 1975 and 1976 ratings have been reported previ-
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Table 2. Grasss Included in the species evaluation plots.

Commo naevantev Botanical namte

Kentucky bluegrass common, Baron, Victa. Pouwpratesss L.
Vantage and Sterit

Red tacut Jamestowsl. ffighlighl. Festuca Pub'a L.
Fortress. Pennilawn

and Kensington

Tall fescue K-31 Festuca arundinavea Schrcb.

Annual ryegrass czommon Lohuam muirtflorn.'a L.

Perennial ryegrass common, Eton Lolium peremse L;

Colonial benigrass Exieter Agrusits teWuas Sibih.

Creeping bentgrass Emerald Agrostis IaIovits 1uds.

Table 3. Rates and composilion of seed mixtures sown in
lbe sweift- evaluation plots.

SeW'Ing of Mkxture
rate ft: ha) kv 4-ethr M)i

BAron Kcntucky blucgra"s Oz 100
Vikta Kentu,:ky bluelfass 13.1 1W)
Vantage Kentucky bluegrass 0)2 too
MerM CntUCkY blUeCraS 132 too
Common Kentucky Muezfass 1)z too
Jamestown red fescse 176 106)
Htgshlight red fetcue 176 too
Fortless fed re~s~e 1716 1w)
11nnLnsan red few"u 176 100
Kentasrstat red feC-AUe 176 1 L7
K-)1 tall hi' 1,6 106)
Common annsual rýCsrsau IN 100
Cootmmn Nttetutsal ritstals 220 IM
F'toat 1efevatsfal 1ýsyffav'0 W

E~rsco4Cto l efjS f nwa-.% 41 00x

tan rwoennaa rsegra'

x~etwcky Nuftas9
af~teeeuwal tqnwas M) 17.0$

Vwtf. tHighlkt.& 0a~lrej ~ 12 17,F)1

LicitkM. W .3l 11%50
"4hsghl~i. aR-M1. 33

Hsh~).K,31. nna ~vu176 38.18.2!
Do.K-)I. NMUWs* ,ywrat 176 ISAXI.2

4 KX-1I, asiu~I f~eSrak 1767.2
4 Spoets Tuct

f If Ttaxwwaa kead

1' 3



ously (Palazzo 1976). Also, in October 1978 the RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
three replications of Baron Kentucky bluegrass,
Jame-town red rescue and K-31 tall fescue from Soil amendment plots
the sludged area were sampled for elemental The dredged soils (control) were acidic (pH 2.4)
analysis. The plant tissue was washed in distilled and infertile (Table 4). Applications of dolomitic
water, oven-dried at 60*C, and ground in a limestone, along with either sewag, sludge or corn-
stainless steel Wiley mill using a 30-mesh sieve. mcrcial fertilizer and topsoil, increased the soil
Samples were wet-digested and analyzed for fertility and pH to more optimal levels in the top
potassium, phosphorus, calcium and magnesium 20 cm of soil. Only total soluble salts and ex-
with an autoanalyzer according to the methods of changeable sodium (data not shown) were unaf-
Steckel and Flannery (1971). For metal analysis, fected by either treatment.
the plant material was digested with a mixture of Applications of sewage sludge significantly in-
nitric and perchloric acid and then analyzed by creased the organic nitrogen, total nitrogen and
atomic absorption spectrophotometry (Black organic carbon over the fertilized treatments,
1965). which were similar to the control soil. The ferti-

Table 4. Mean fertility status at three depths four years after seage sludge
and fertiUzer applcations.

S1 Co.'urol Fertider plots Sludge phus
C__m-fo " 0-20 cm 0-20 2040 40.0 CM 0.20 20.40 40.60 om

pH 2.4 4.7 3.3 3.0 4.8 3.! 3. 6
Soluble salt Immho%'L'mn 1.22 1.44 2.79 2.70 1.49 2.10 1.25
Exchargteable cations tnct Io00) 1.66 20.29 31.24 25.64 18.78 1.70 24.44
Exchangeabte Ca (meq;llrft) 1.2 13.33 20.00 16.88 14.37 6.75 19.38
Exchangeable NMS•13 mcq 1O t) 0.51 6.69 i 1.04 8.50 4.26 2.83 4.%

Exchangeable K Mcq, WtV) 0.10 0.26 020 0.26 01AS 0.12 0.24
Total N t%) 0.022 0.029 0.033 0.AW5 0,121? 0.034 0.034
O.$nk C (f) 1.0 0.9 2.1 11, 2.6' 1,4 2.4

Total P jppm) 205 559 443 3$7 1150 640 123)
Otgiini. N j%) 0.022, 0.0. 0.033 0.04 0.121t 0.033 Of.04

tVauct diffet umI&f"%tý 4a ithe 1% ttiveI *hAW the O.20 = dept.

Table S. Total nd eyxt otke mw oaceatratioas lo soih (4t/0.

Zinct 16- 30.) :24 40) . ,. 4,$ .0
S4.4 4.0 .•? 4.9 94? 1.M7 S

"31.4 19.7 14.7 44j? 1).11 4,% 156.
Lei163 W49 192 ST.) 405*! W-0 ItA

Nickt) .4.') 11.3 211.1 UA 19,64 36A0 30!
C1,6 2.0 1.9 I. 3.2S 2.6 2.5

zimc I.) . .I 0.9 66.3* . 6.S
-. t 0.9 0.1 0.) 41.41 3. 1.6

.- : <O.l < 1.0 <0.1 <0.I <0.1 <0.1 <0a
Lead <0. < 1.05 <0.65 <0.10 23S ItJ 0.9

1,€] .2 1.) 1.7f 2.09 5.4 11l.2 a.7

<0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.7'I 0.11 0.10

t Valafta dWa• ti~aka&y 4A the Im lev wMakm the 0-:0 to depth.
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Figure 1. Growth of grosses, one year after seeding. The grosses in the
back-ground were grown on a plot treated with sewage sludge. the grasses in Mhe
foreground were grown an a plot treated with commercial fertilizer and topsoil.

Wied soils contained higher contents of exchange- cadmium then the fcrtilized soils (Table 5). There
able pniassium. which was related to the applica- were significant differences in the extvactihle
tion of commercial fertilizers. The application of forms of chromium and nickel between the two
sewage sludge did not appreciably increase the soil treatments. Although the quantity of metal-%
potas~sium1 content of the soil. The 25-metric; increasecd, the final c-oncentrations were still with-
ton 'ha application of dohomitic limestone was pfi. in the range typically found in soils (Allaway
warily responsible for the inrcasc in suil pH and 16)
exchangeable calcium and muagnesium in both the T'he greAtcst cotwentration of metals wa% in the.1 sludged and fertilized soils. Both applications (tip 70 cm of woit. or witliva the ploiu layer.
greatly inerea-sed the amount of photsphorus. Boswell (1975) and Williams ct al. 0%98&) also

At the lower soil depth% the s%4ls rece.iving fer- found a UmwuLtioits of metals neas the sw oilr-
tilizer or scwase sludst were generally more fertile f"Ce.
thant the untreated or control uiil (Table 4), Thi% The extractih~c forms ofr inc. copper and nickel
probably resulted from the downward movemient rnovCj through the soil Profile mo1kre than the total
of (ihee so ixi pttnts sinces solicr ".ation, frmwrs of these kmeti did (Tab~e 5). C'orcntr
ct tillage. o"-urreJtc a dcepth of only '4` cm. tions of cv~trac~ile formt of Aimc coppecr and
Within the sledged Wotl the pli. total nittogen and pi, kel were 4,4 to .21 timets treatr wt the _V-40~
orgpnic nitrogen decreasd with derth. W~ithin the and 40-60 cm d.ptolu in sludjed soils than io fer-
fertilized soits the pH4 and total iophotoeu% de- iilli~d -Ails. Inctiaci in total moeta-l ccwwnrvaitiotu
acraWe with depth. white solubte walt, ecx;h~ate- only ranted- from. 0.9 to 1,7. NickeCl IMU tht on2F
able cations, exchangesiie Calcium' and telement in extractib rfrm fouMd it) be in greatrr
rnagncsiuxn. ortarkic nitrosert, total nitrogen. and cort..'entration at the lowtt "Il depths. 00%, minor
organic carbon incteased. At the towtr depths the or no in.rcascs were obiwrved at the lower woil
fertilized soils were bighcr in soluble salts and ex- depths (ar total mnd earctlitc cdaromium. lo-ad
changeable calcium and maignes~ium and lower in and natiurn.
tows rphosPhorus thall the sludst soitt. Plant sitids were glelter in pWS t I rei.in

The slufted ~sols c.ntaned Siemter amounts of sewage sludge than thm -i)ntreeetiinj fcriiihre The
total zintr. coa W-. clarmiurn. lead. nickel and greater growth of trasses in the sludge ame after
cadmium and eauvAtible ziwa, copper. lead and OUC CSeasn is showa ina 1vigut 1.



Figure 2. Speies evi~ter 0 ~ ~ct~ier seeding.

Table 6. Soil cover sad heights of grtises in May
1975.

(frgm S' 4-ivl MI tiegh? h'ýMt

kcalw~k) Nuqs~uan 6L' -t

140 I4

1.12hat)t~t~~t *

WIcpckigv'ouvn

tin,;s %-!gt f~ior an lot's pcten;altrycgrahcs welt gecain icisoroudy an
amcng. Pcsouldc vpt initiacr ~tl 4i tw-he wOf talerU~ mithan w allringe ic te htk pitttnima

ca"Otn gatic ats thin an th (d eata n atuauown) The taw i 2anl orr ptrotctl nityca.ý daekf Cl~cd adee

- potsr wThi he fsludes area (1mi-4. ) In W Mayble. unidcun qthatnth tcovr and wef nt a tail. a~ism
nine boiths aftcoer seedingood oelomnr- visutall cand annul cormpetiiennitallt speciess Lhe tw

amenu ~vded So W colsport ap xinUsal plant gwtheO the% tm-eedoc mixutues tsredkdur fites jcicni-

amon varietis atd thistimei.data navshown)aThe tamd anulor w enilryfasdvloe
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Table 7. Quality ratings of species evaluation (Best) 10.0 ol-•: '• lots. nnuol Ryagros$ (AR)
plots.

9.0

No ARQuality rating* 8.0N
Grass May 1976 Oct 1978 A A A 2

7.0-
Common Kentucky bluegrass 6 8
Baron Kentucky bluegrass 8 9 X 6.0'
Victa Kentucky bluegrass 9 8 ,.0
Vantage Kentucky bluegrass 8 9
Merit Kentucky bluegrass 9 8 o 4.0-AR us
Jamestown red fescue 6 4
Highlight red fescue 8 5 2 3.0
"Fortress red fescue 9 3
Pennlawn red fescue 9 3 2.0

Kensington red fescue 6 l

K.31 tall fescue 6 8 1.0
Common annual ryegrass 4 0 F
SCommon perennial ryegrass 5 0 0CoEton perennial ryegrass 5 0

Exeter colonial bentgrass 7 Figure 3. Improvement in grass quality
Emerald creeping bentgrass 7 0 when reducing the amount of annual
Victa Kentucky bluegrass, 6 7 ryegrass in seed mixture.

Manhattan perennial ryegrass
Vantage, Victa, common, Wind- 8 8

sor Kentucky bluegrass
Exeter, annual ryegrass 3 2 In a greenhouse study, Murray and Foy (1978)
Exeter, Highlight 8 3 found that Highlight red fescue produced greater
Exeter, Highlight, annual 6 3 yields, on a dry weight basis, than Jamestown in

ryegrass soils with a pH of 4.6. They also observed that the
Ex.iter, K-31 7 7 yield of Victa Kentucky bluegrass was greater
Highlight. Baron 9 8 than Baron, which was greater than Vantage; the

Highlight, annual ryegrass 5 4 ratings of these varieties were in the same general
Highlight, K-31, annual ryegrass 5 6 order as in this study.
Highlight, Baron, annual 7 9 In May 1976 the mixtures containing annual
B , anryegrass ryegrass, which had done well earlier, received the
Baron, annual ryegass 6 8 lowest rating (Table 7, Fig. 3). The ryegrasses wereSK-31, annual ryegrass 4 7

LSD 2 2 overly competitive with the other species during
-uaity ratedrom = poorest to 1 = best. establishment, and had lodged and were smother-

t Least significant diffe'ence test at the 5% level of proba- ing the other grasses. These mixtures contained
.biliy. 250/a by weight of annual ryegrass, or 44 kg/ha.

Grasses in mixtures that did not include annual
ryegrass were more vigorous and provided a good
soil cover. Stuckey et al. (1980) also found de-

In May 1976, 21 months after seeding and after creases in the percentage of perennial ryegrass
the plants nad completed one full growing season, after a similar time on highly acidic mine spoils
the grasses were again rated (Table 7). When the that were amended wjth sewage sludge,
grasses were seeded alone, the Kentucky blue- In October 1978, 50 months after sludge appli-

S.grasses and ud fescues produced a good soil cation, the best ratings were for Kentucky blue-
cover, but there were differences among varieties, grass varieties and K-31 tall fescue, either alone or
Common Kentucky bluegrass and Jamestown and in mixtures (Table 7). There were no consistent
-Kensington red fescue received lower ratings than differences among varieties within species. The
other varieties within their species. The ratings of bluegrasses were visibly shorter and provided the
the annual and perennial ryegrasses were relatively besi soil cover, with an average rating of 8.3 (Fig.
low, mostly due to lodging. Eton perennial rye- 4). K-31 tall fescue also provided good soil cover
grass, which performed well earlier in the study, but was taller (Fig. 5), The soil surface in the plots
died out slightly and became spotty. K-31 tall fes- containing tall fescue also contained greater
cue also had lower ratings due to lodging. The amounts uf litter, which had accumulated from
bentgrasses maintained fair to good soil cov'rs. the previous year's growth. The red fescues, which
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Table S. Mean percent soll coverage and species composition
ratlngs, June 1981.

Rating M•

Gr=s Total soil rovr Sowen gr.as*

Kentucky bluegrasses (S)t 76 81
Red fescues (4) 62 22
Tall fescue (1) 70 53
Annual ryegrass (1) 78 0
Perennial ryegrasses (2) 59 0
Bentgrasses (2) 49 0
Mixtures including Highlight (7) 63 32
Mixtures including Baron (3) 73 64
Mixtures including tail fescue (5) 'C9 44
Mixturem including bentgrass (4) 63 0
Mixtures including annual rycgrass (7) 64 0" Sown grasses = percent of total soil cover consisting of grasses sown in
IQ74.
f Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of varieties or mixtures used

in deteulinina rating.

Table 9. Elemental analysls of grass samples in October 1978.

N P R Zn Cu Cr Pb Ni Cd

Baron Kentucky bluegrass 2.22 ag 0.28 b 1.60a 131 a 10 a t 'i a 5 a 2 z 0 5 a
Pennlawn red fescue 2.35 a 0.30 b 1.42 a 291 a 8 a loa 6 a 3 a 06a
K-31 tall fescue 1.98a 0.45 a 1.47 a 74 a 9 a log 6 a 2 M 0.7 a

Conc-ntritions of individual elements in columns followed by the same lentte were not significantly different at the S%
level of probability according to the Duncan's Multiple Range Test (Little and Hills 1978).

had performed well during earlier ratings, did not grass and Pennlawn red fescue contained signifi-
rate as highly this time (Fig. 6). The grasses were cantly lower concentrations of phosphorus than
clumpy and not as tightly knit as the soil cover K-31 tall fescue. Penniawn red fescue contained
produced by the Kentucky bluegrasses. The Penn- higher, though not significantly different, concen-
lawn and Jamestown varieties, which had not per- trations of zinc than Baron Kentucky bluegrass
formed as well earlier, received slightly higher rat- and much more than in K-31 tall fescue. Pennlawn
ings that the other red rescues. Perennial and an- red fescue contained a mean zinc concentration of
nuai ryegrasses and the bentgrasses had almost 291 pg/g. which is above the normal limits for
disappeared from the plots, plants (Allaway 1968) and could be a reason for

The site was again evaluated in June 1981, 82 the poor growlth of this species. All other elements
monht after seeding. The individual experimental were in the range considered normal for plant
plots containing les adaptable species (bent- growth (Allaway 1%8), with the possible excep.
grasses and ryegrasses) had been invaded by more lion of potassium, which could be cot.sidered low
adaptable grasses from neighboring plots. When (Martin and Matoelm 1973).
sown alone or in mixtures, the Kentucky blue-
grasses were the most dominant sptics in their
plots and provided the best soil cover (Table 8, CON(CLUSIONS
Fig. 7). They were followed by tall fescue and the
red fescs. The dredge spoils in this study were low in soil

Chemdcul analysis. In 1978, Baron Kentucky pH and fertility. Applications of dolomitic lime-
bluegrass, Pennlawn red fescue and K-31 tall fes- stone in combination with either sewage sludge or
cue were sampled and analyzed. No significant commercial fertilizer and topsoil improved condi-
differences were noted for any of the elements ex- tions for planit growth at the site. These amend-
cept phosphorus (Table 9). Baron Kewucdky blue- means increased soil pH. phosphorus and ex-
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